
1. BRIGHT SPOT Bring in a kaleidoscope of colors with a decorative throw pillow. Suzani Oasis pillow ($89). Elaine Smith; 
elainesmith.com 2. BOLD LOOK The sharp contrast of a black-and-white patterned pillow feels sophisticated. Arrow 

Nursery Pillow Cover ($30). West Elm; westelm.com 3. COASTAL CUTIE Invite the feel of a summer cottage into your  
room with a woven lamp base. Cambria Rattan Table Lamp (from $289). Pottery Barn; potterybarn.com  

4. VINTAGE VIBE Set a classic tone with an iconic metal bed frame. Sadie Bed (from $699). Grandin Road,  
grandinroad.com 5. COLOR CURE Dress up the bedside table with bright accessories that are easy to swap in and out. 

Sullivans set of 3 small ceramic bottle vases ($35). Target; target.com

SET A RELAXING MOOD WITH A COLOR, TEXTURE, AND PATTERN 
PALETTE THAT COMPLEMENTS YOUR STYLE.

WRITER AND PRODUCER MEGAN BOETTCHER

TINTS + TRENDS

Add a handful of colorful items 
to spice up a mostly black and 
white color scheme. Blend in 
neutral-hued elements with 

texture, such as woven seagrass 
accents or tassels on soft goods.

OAT MILK
SW 9501

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.COM

CAVIAR
SW 6990

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.COM

warm + classic

BASIL
SW 6194

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.COM
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This photo: White wainscoting on mossy green walls 
sets a welcoming backdrop in this warm bedroom. 
Nature motifs and earthy textures—a woven lamp 
base and jute rug—ground the space with a cozy 
cottage feel. Accents in green and orange enliven the 
bedding’s neutral hues.



This photo: Crisp white board-and-batten walls pair with 
flour-sack-style linens to create a farmhouse feel. A 
headboard upholstered in sumptuous velvet in a striking 
shade of peacock mixes in a modern touch. Wood 
accents and dark brown throw pillows add depth. 



Create modern farmhouse 
charm with a neutral palette.  

Let white dominate and use 
wood and darker shades for 
balance. Find just one place  

to bring in an attention-
grabbing accent hue. 

CLASSIC TEA L
5011-8 

VALSPAR  
VALSPAR.COM

FIRED EARTH
6011-1  

VALSPAR 
VALSPAR.COM

BISTRO W H ITE
7006-4 

VALSPAR  
VALSPAR.COM

simple + neutral
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1. TIMELESS TEXTILE This merino wool blanket sports classic stripes. A-Frame Merino Wool Blanket (from $309).  
The Company Store; thecompanystore.com 2. BORDER LINE The nailhead trim gives this upholstered bed  

extra character. Atherton Upholstered Standard Bed in Mystere Peacock (from $967). Birch Lane; birchlane.com  
3. SPACE SAVER Forego a big bedside table in favor of a petite wooden stool. Charles Stool ($369). One Kings Lane; 

onekingslane.com 4. FLORAL ACCENT Always in style, this tall bottle-shape vase is a versatile accessory. Elmslie Black-and-
White Ceramic Bottle Vase ($50). Crate & Barrel; crateandbarrel.com 5. FARM FRESH Dress the bed with a throw pillow that 

captures the essence of a flour sack towel. Yukon Lumbar ($42). Birch Lane; birchlane.com
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1. MODERN EDGE Light radiates from the slender arms of this contemporary fixture. 18-Light Aged Brass Sputnik 
Chandelier ($279). Lights.com; lights.com 2. METAL WORKS Bridge modern and vintage style with this hammered metal 
vase in antique brass. Miette Vases ($107 for set of two). Signature Design by Ashley; amazon.com 3. COOLING EFFECT 

This handmade rug has a calming presence. Parallel Rug 8×10 feet ($729). Article; article.com 4. HOT SEAT Made in Maine, 
this customizable bench looks like it could be a flea market treasure. Country Farm Harvest Bench (from $240).  

Cottage Home Furniture; cottagehomefurniture.com 5. SPA SCENE Create a relaxing vibe with peel-and-stick grass-cloth 
design wallpaper. Tibetan Grasscloth Peel and Stick Wallpaper ($50 per roll). Wall Pops; wallpops.com

 Give bold accents a cottage 
twist by selecting a distressed 

finish. Think hammered metals 
and weathered paint.

BRASS BUTTON
N280-7
BEHR

BEHR.COM

CHERRY COLA
S130-7
BEHR

BEHR.COM

bold + eclectic

ARROWHEAD  
LAKE

PPU14-01
BEHR

BEHR.COM
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This photo: Sporting a bold mix of modern 
fixtures and vintage finds, this bedroom is as 

stylish as it is personal. Grass-cloth wallpaper 
creates a serene backdrop for rusty red 

accents. Comfortable denim tones play nicely 
with warm metallic finishes. 



This photo: Exposed rafters in a whitewashed room imbue 
a quintessential beach cottage feel. Nautical motifs, 
florals, and watery blue accents further the weekend 
getaway scene. Esprit lime green accents lend the color 
scheme energy and moxie. 

12 Cottage Style 



Mix pretty and playful for a 
vacation vibe to enjoy every 

day. Embroidered details and 
upholstered furniture add 

sophistication, and a bright 
bed skirt and bold rug balance 

it with casual style.

1. PRETTY PLEASE Inspired by beautiful blue-and-white porcelain, these throw pillows feature floral embroidery. Charlotte 
Blue Breakfast Pillow (left), Chloe Cottage Blue Floral Embroidery Pillow (right) ($30–$40). Laura Ashley; lauraashleyusa.com 

2. FINE LIME This versatile pattern rug brings a touch of whimsy. Lattice Rug in Light Green (from $238).  
Rugs.com; rugs.com 3. EASY ELEGANCE Cotton sheets with a sweet embroidered border are a cottage classic. Meredith 

Sheet Set in Moss (from $395). One Kings Lane; onekingslane.com 4. COZY SEAT The button tufting, turned legs,  
and nailhead trim on this upholstered bench are details that never go out of style. Myah Upholstered Bench ($480). Birch Lane;  

birchlane.com 5. BEACHCOMBING Capture the spirit of the sea with coral prints in deep indigo.  
Coral in Blue Framed Prints (from $159). Pottery Barn; potterybarn.com
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SIMPLY  
WHITE
2143-70

BENJAMIN MOORE
BENJAMINMOORE.COM

SAN FRANCISCO  
BAY
802  

BENJAMIN MOORE
BENJAMINMOORE.COM

TEQUILA  
LIME 

2028-30 
BENJAMIN MOORE

BENJAMINMOORE.COM

coastal + breezy
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